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THE EFFECTS OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

Corporal Punishment by Mothers and
Development of Children's Cognitive Ability:
A Longitudinal Study of Two Nationally
Representative Age Cohorts
MURRAY A. STRAUS
Unil'ersilV o/.\'el1' Ham!J,,'bire. Durbam, ,Veil' Ha mpsb ire. {/SA

MALLIE J. PASCHALL
Prel'entiol7 Researcb Center. Ber/eelc]'. Ca1ilbmia. USA

This study tesled Ihe h.vpothesis Ihat the use (~lC011)oralpunishment
(ep), such as slapping a child \ hand or ".\pankiJz/5," is a5'socialed

lu;th reslricted development (!! cognitive abi!i/.1'. Cognitive abili/.v
was measured al the start of the sluc"1' and 4 yean, !ater for 806
children alW 2-4 and 704 children age 5-9 in Ihe Nationa! Lonp,i~
ttic/ina! Study of Youth. The ana~vses controlled fiJr 10 parenting
and demographic variables. Children of mothers in both cohorts
who used little or no CP al Time 1 gained cognitive ability faster
than children who were ~t spanked. The more CP experienced,
Ihe more they/ell behind chi!dren who lucre not spanked.
KEYWORDS cognitive abi!i~v, di',cipline. ;nte!!{r,ence, IQ, parenting.
chi!d deLJelopment, spanking, violence

Corporal punishment (CP) is defined as "an act carried out with the intention
of causing a child to experience physical pain, but not injury, for purposes
of correction or control" (Straus, 2001a, p, 4). Spanking and slapping a
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child arc t"V() of the most common forms of CP. In the United States and
many other nations, almost :l!l parents usc CP \vith preschool-age children.
For example, Straus and Ste\vart found that 94°;() of parents hit toddlers
(Straus & Ste\vart, (999), which is consistent with many other studies since
Sears, l\bccoby, and Levin reported a rate of 99%) in 1957. Bryan and Freed
(] 982) found that 95()'O of community college students in their study had
experienced CPo Numerous other studies (including Giles-Sims, Straus, &
Sugarman, 1995; Goodenough, 1931/1975; I-folden, Coleman, & Schmidt,
1995; Wauchopc & Straus, (990) also have identified extremely high rates
of CP. CP therefore appears to be a near universal aspect of the early
socialization experience of U.S. children, although to widely varying
degrees in individual cases.
Given the prevalence of CPo even a small positjve or negative effect
of CP can have a large cumulative effect on the well-being of children
and the nation as a whole because it applies to almost everyone in a
cohort of children. If. for example, CP adversely affects the development
of cognitive ability, ending use of CP cc~uld result in an increase in the
national average level of cognitive ability. Such a scenario is possible in
the light of research that has found talking to children, including infants,
is associated \'.lith an increase in neural connections in the brain and in
cognitive ability (Blakeslee, 1995; Dawson & Fischer, (994). Thus, the
extent to which parents use CP, such as spanking or slapping a child's
hand for touching a forbidden object the less likely they are to engage in
cognitive methods of behavior control, such as explaining to the child
\vhy the object should not be touched. Conversely, the less CP used by a
parent, the more verbal interaction is needed to teach and correct the
child and, as just noted, an increased level of verbal interaction enhances
cognitive ability.
In addition to limited verbal interaction, CP could adversely affect
cognitive ability through other processes. Being slapped or spanked is a
frightening and threatening event that children experience as highly stressful
(Turner & Finkelhor, (996). Fright and stress can result in cognitive deficits
such as erroneous or limited coding of events and diminished elaboration
(Heuer & Reisberg, 1992; Peny, 2(06). There is now evidence that frequent
and severe CP is associated with adverse changes in brain structure
(Tomoda, Suzuki, Rabi, & Sheu, 2(08). Moreover, to the extent that CP is
experienced as stressful, it is a stress that, for many children, continues for
several years. Those who defend CP typically approve of using CP only
with young children, for example, ages 2-6 (see the Consensus Statements
and Personal Statements in Friedman & Schonberg, 1996). However, CP at
these ages may undermine attachment and the bond between the child and
the parent (Straus & Hill, in press) and reduce a child's motivation to learn
from parents. Whatever the intervening processes, if CP inf1uences cognitive
ability, it has broad implications because at least a third of U.S. children
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experience CP as infants, 94 l yiJ as toddlers, and for a third it continues into
the early teen years (Straus & Stewart, 1999),
Onl')" t\VO studies were found that examined the relation of disciplinary
practices to cognitive ability, Smith & Brooks-Gunn (1997) studied 7] 5 low
birth-\veight children and discipline was Il1easured at 12 and 36 months.
The Stanford-Binet intelligence test was administered at 36 months, They
found that the children who experienced "harsh discipline" had the lowest
IQ, even after controlling for birth weight, neonatal health status, ethnic
group, mother's age, fan1ily structure, mother's education, and L1111il)!
income, One limitation of this study is that the harsh discipline measure
included scolding the child and therefore confounds verbal aggression by the
parent \vith CPo Another lin1itation· is that there was no n1casure of cognitive
ability at ]'in1e 1 erl), which prevented measuring change in cognitive ability
subsequent to harsh discipline,
Power and Chapieski (J 986) interviewed and observed the interaction
of 18 upper middle class mothers with their 12- to ] 5-month-old children,
They compared children whose mothers relied on CP with children whose
mothers rarely or never used CPo The dependent variable \V:lS the child's
score on the Bayley int'tnt development scale and the children were tested
at an average age of 21 months, The children whose mothers relied on CP
had Bayley test scores that were exactly at the average for the United States
(JOO), which is consistent with the studies just cited showing that almost all
parents hit children this age, The cognitive ability of the small proportion of
children ·~vhosemothers rarely or never used CP averaged 20 points higher
than the f],S, average, Limitations of this study include the small number of
cases and lack of differentiating "rarely" using CP from "never," The importance of making that distinction stems from the fact that profeSSionals who
defend CP typically restrict their approval to mre use of CP (Friedman et aL,
1996), They could argue that the Power and Chapieski study confirms their
belief that CP, when used only as a relative rare backup, is effective and
han11less, or even beneficial.
In addition, there are two studies that, at least indirectly, are consistent
with the theory that CP interferes with cognitive ability because both found
CP to be related to characteristics that are related to cognitive ability, A
study of a nationally representative sample of lJ,S, adults used recall data on
CP to examine the relation of CP to educational attainment (Straus &
Mathur, in press), This study found that, even after controlling for the
education and occupation of the respondent's parents and other potential
confounds, the more CP that was experienced by the participants, the lower
the likelihood those individuals graduated from college, Another study
using a different national sample with similar controls found that the more
CP, the lower the probability was of the respondent being in the top fifth of
the occupational and income distribution for the United States (Straus &
Gimpel, 1994),
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A llletl-an;i1ysis hy Paolucci and Viobto (200iJ) analyzed 16 studies that
tested the relation of CP to ;1 variety of cognitive measures, such as attitudes
to\vard violence, punishment attitudes, and pro- or antispanking attitudes.
However, the only studies of cognitive ability were the two cited above
(Power & Chapieski. 1986; Smith & Brooks-Gunn, 1997). A more recent
study was conducted that examined the effect of spanking on 2573 lowincoli1e White, African American. and Mexican American children ages]. 2,
and 3. It found that spanking at all three ages predicted 100ver Bayley mental
development scores at age 3 (Berlin et aI., in press).
As mentioned above, three studies have provided direct evidence and
two studies have provided indirect evidence to a link bet\veen CP and
slower development of cognitive ability. Together with our theoretical speculations about the processes that could explain why CP results in restricted
cognitive ability, the following hypotheses for both the 2- to 4- and the ')- to
9-year-old cohorts \vere developed:
1. When analyzing the '1'1 dara (1986) crc.iss-sectionaHy, it is expected that
the more CP is experienced, the lower the average cognitive ability will
be relative to other children of the same age.
2. When ;ll1a!yzed developmentally by retesting the cognitive ability of the
children 4 years after the original testing, use of CP at "1'1 will be associated
with an average decrease in cognitive ability at Time 2 (T2), relative to
other children of the same age.

METHOD

Sample
The sample was drawn from \vomen who were first interviewed in 1979 as
part of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) conducted by the
Ohio State University Center for Human Resource Research. This study
included an oversample of low-income and minority youth (a complete
description of the sample is in Baker, Keck, Mott, & Quinlan, 1993). Weights
provided by the NLSY can be used to compute descriptive statistics that are
nationally representative estimates. However, the focus of this study is a multivariate analysis of relationships bet\veen variables. Consequently, the recommendation in the NLSY Child Handhool" that "if one is to estimate a regression
or similar model, weights probably should not be used" (Baker et aI., 1993,
p. 30) was followed. At the start of the study in 1979, the women were age
]4-21. Starting in ]986, those who had children were interviewed periodically
about child-rearing practices and child behavior and their children were tested.
The research was originally based on data for 806 children who were
age 2-4 (24-46 months) at the time of the 1986 survey and for whom all the
relevant data was available. It started with studying children age 2--4

because use of CP is sornetimes declared to be acceptable only for young
children (e.g., ages 2-6: Friedman & Schonberg. 19961. In addition. the
theory underlying this study is most applicable to young children because
development of neural connections is greatest for infants and toddlers.
Children this young \verc also chosen because, on average, they would
have had fewer nonfamily experiences th~lt coule! be related to cognitive
ability (c.g., school experiences) than older children. Finally, choosing children age 2-4 limited the number of children born to very young mothers.
which is a risk factor for many parenting and childhood problems. By choosing children age 2-4, the average age of the mothers at the birth of the child
was 21 (SD = 2.6). However, after presenting a preliminary paper on children
2-4 years old, we realized we could replicate the test of the hypotheses with
a second age cohol1 of children who were age 5-9 at the 1'1 year because
many parents continue CP into this age range (Straus & Stewart, 1999), The
most important reason for including the children 5-9 years old is that the
personal and consensus statements that emerged from an interdisciplinary
conference sponsored by the American Academy of Pediatrics (Friedman &
Schonberg, 1(96) aclvised against using CP with children older than 6.
Presumably this is because CP of older children is assumed to have a higher
risk of resulting in harm than is CP of preschool age children. If that is correct, it suggests that the adverse effects of CP on cognitive ability should be
greater for the children 5-9 years okl than for the children 2-4 years old.
The 1,510 children in this study \vere those \vith no missing data on
any of the variables needed for the study. To assess potential selection
biases, these 1,510 cases were comparecl with all the children in those nvo
age groups in the study using 10 variables that might be confounded with
CP and cognitive ability. Table 1 identifies significant differences for four of

TABLE 1 Comparison of Study Sample ,vilh all NLSY Children

Study S:lmpJe
Year olds
C\'= 1510)

2~9

Variable

Child's birth weight: {\'!ean ounces (S[))
Child's age: J\tcan ye:lrs (5D)
Female children
Euro-Americm children
African American children
Hispanic children
Number of children in home
Nlothc(s age :It birth of child: J\lean (SO)
Mother's education: < high school
high "elmol
> high school
Father living with mother

All NLSY
Year olds

2-9

] 15.7 (20.0)

,1.6 (2.0)
49.5%

!r4.6%)
36.9'Y(1
II).)'Xl

2.5 (1.1)
20.2 (2.5)

(N=

Yl8J)

1146 (20.91*

n

(2.])

1J9.6%
<1/.69il$*

32.7%
19.7%
2.2 (1.1)
20.1 (2.5)

:Jd5'V"

41.9(~h*$'

47,::Y}{}
18.M()
5R.2')i(,

42.(J'}"
16.0%

'1' < .1]5, "p < .01 based on I-lest for means :lnd chi-square for cross t:lbul:llions.
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these 10 variables. It shows tklt the cases vvith complete data included
slightly fewer \Vhite children. fewer mothers who had not completed high
school. fewer single-parent families, and children \vith a higher mean birth
weight. In view of the fact that the NLSY oversampled minority and lowincoll1e mothers, the smaller representation of cases with these characteristics
suggests that except for race, the study sample is demographically more
similar to the general population of children 2-9 years old than the full
NLSY sample. To the extent that this is correct, the findings of this study
may be more representative of the national population of children 2-4 and
5-9 years okl than they vV'oulcJ with the original NLSY sample.

Measures
COGNITIVE ABII.lTY

For both age groups, cognitive ability was measured at both Tl and 4 years
later at '1'2 using as many of the following tests as were appropriate for each
age child. 'fhe tests administered at 'n in 1986 were: Body Parts Recognition,
Memory for Locations, and Motor and Social Development. At T2 in 1990,
the Peabody Ind ividual Achievement Tests (PlAT) for Math and Re,lding
Recognition were administered (48-95 months; sec Baker et aI., 1993, for
information on these tests),
T'he cognitive ability measures were age normed and standardized by
(a) identifying sul)samples of children in 3-month age bands, (bl transforming
the raw scores for each 3-111onth age group into z scores, and (c) transforming
the z-scorc for children of each 3-month age band into standard scores with
a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15, This creates scores that arc
consistent with the conventions for scoring many cognitive ability and intelligence tests. The score for each child was the mean of the standardized
scores for the cognitive assessments completed by the child. 'fhe resulting
scores indicate how far above or below the mean level of cognitive ability
each child is relative to other children in this study of approximately the
same age. As a result of these procedures, the mean cognitive ability scores
\vere approximately 100 at both '1'1 in 1986 (100.9, SD = 14.4) and T2 in
1990 (101.1, Sf) = 15.0).

CORl'Ol{,"'L I'UNISIIIVIENT

In contrast to cognitive ability, for which there was a single '1'1 measurement, the measurement of CP was done twice. It was measured for one
sample week in 1986 and for 1 sample week in 1988 using two types of
data. There was data recorded by the interviewer on whether the mother
spanked or hit the child during the course of the interview at both times.
Each time the interviewer also asked, "Did you find it necessary to spank
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your child in the past weekr" Mothers who said they had spanked were
asked: "About ho\v 111any times, iF any, have you had to spank y"our child in
the past weekf" This data \vas used to create a CP scale that combined the
observed and the intervie\\' measures for 1986 and 19RB, If the mother was
observed using CP, it was counted as one instance of CP in addition to any
that the mother reported as having occurred in the past week. Next, the children \vere grouped into four categories: those who did not experience CP in
either of the 2 weeks, those who experienced one instance, those \\Iho experienced t\VO instances, and those who experienced three or more instances,
CP \vas nleasured during two I-week asseSSlnent periods in order to
identify children who experienced as close to no-CP as possible with this
data. The fact that a score of zero identifies children who were not spanked
in either of the 2 sample weeks over a 2-year time span makes it plausible
to consider the zero group as children for whom CP \vas extrenlely rare or
in sonle cases nonexistent. Nevertheless, in the light of the extremely high
intervention rates needed to properly supervise toddlers (once every 6-10
111inutes; Lee & Bates, 1985; Minton, Kagan, & Levine, 1971; Pc)\ver &
Chapieski, 1986), there were innumerable opportunities for the mothers to
use CP as one of the disciplinary tactics and, as another national survey
found, 94% of parents use CP with toddlers (Straus & Stewart, 1999). Thus,
the CP scale used for this study does not eliminate the pOSSibility that the
children in the zero category experienced CP on rare occasions,
The interview questions for this study asked the mothers about "spanking"
and did not usc the term "corporal punishment." This reneets U.S. usage in
which "spank" is used for both the specific act of hitting child on the buttocks
and in the more general sense of hitting the child in other places (Giles-Sims
et aI., 1995), For the most part, this article uses the term "corporal punishment"
but from time to time "spank" and "hit" are used as synonyms.

MATERNAL COCNITIVE STlrvlULAT10N AND ElvlunONAL SUPPORT

The n1casures of 111atcrnal cognitive stin1uIation and ell10tion'll support in
the NLSY data set are subscales from the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment, Short Form (HOME-SF) inventory, which includes
age-appropriate subseales for children of different ages (Caldwell & Bradley,
1984). A review by Baker et al. (1993) of the extensive methodological analyses
of these scales as applied to the NLSY (including confirmat()Jy factor analyses,
item analyses, and rcpeated 111CaSUrements analyses) indicates that the cognitive stimulation and emotional support scales are internally consistent,
temporally stable, and predictive of a variety of child outcomes, including
cognitive ability,
The cognitive stimulation subscales included nine items for children
age 0-2 years and 15 items for children age 3-5. Examples of cognitive
stimulation items arc: whether the mother read to the child; whether the
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mother helped the child lelm colors, numbers. shapes, or the alphabet; and
ho','v many hooks the child had of his or her o\vn. The emotional support
suhscalcs included nine items for children 0-2 years and 12 items for children 3-5 years. Examples of emotional support items arc: how often tbe
child had dinner with both parents, \vhether the mother caressed or kissed
the child, and \vhether the mother's voice showed positive feeling to,,!ard
the child. The cognitive stimulation and emotional support items \vere
scored by the NLSY as dichotomous indicators (0 = absent. 1 = present).
Raw scores were computed by summing the items.
'j'hese scales were modified in two ways. First, the emotional support
scale provided IJy the NLSY included the CP variables. The emotional support raw score was therefore recomputed without the CP items. Second, the
raw scores for each age group vvere standardized as ZP scores (a ZP score is
a version of a Z score \'lith a mean of 50, a standard deviation of 20, and a
range of zero to 100 (see Straus, 1980).

fVlOTIIl'R'S EDUCAtiON

The highest school grade completed hy the mother was included in the
analysis as a proxy for family socioeconomic status and because it is known
to be related to their child's cognitive ability (Neisser et aI., 1996). A composite scale to measure SES that would include mother's occupation and net
family income was considered, but not used because mother's occupation
was so strongly associated with mother's education that it appeared to be a
redundant measure, and because net family income ,vas not associated with
either mother's education or occupation, perhaps as a result of oversampling
families of low income and non-White ethnicity.

0'1'11101{ CONTROL V/I.RIABLES

The NLSY data permitted analysis of other child, mother, and family characteristics that could be associated \vith both CP and cognitive ability and
therefore needed to be controlled. The characteristics that were included in
the analyses were: child's birth weight age, ethnicity, and gender. as well as
number of children of the mother in the home, mother's age at child's birth,
and father living with the mother at T1. Descriptive statistics for these variables are given in Table 1.

Data Analysis Strategy
PRELIMINARY EXPLORATIONS AND ANALYSES

The frequency distributions of the cognitive ability measures were examined for deviation from normality and outliers. Both the '1'1 (986) and '1'2
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(I990) distrihutions \vere approximately normaL hut there were a fe\v outliers
(defined as cases 1110re than three standard deviations ahove or helc)\\' the
mean and discontinuous). 'fhesc GISeS were rccodcd to values just beyond
the closest nonoutliers case.

B!VAlHATE ANAL\{SES

Zero-order correlations between cr, cognitive ability, and all of the other
study variables \vere examined to assess the construct validity of some of
the n1easures and to identify high correlations that might cause a lTIulticollinearity problem in the multiple regression analyses.

MllLTll'LE !{E(;RESSION

The hypothesized adverse effect of CP on subsequent cognitive al)ility was
tested using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, The first n1(xlel exan1ined the relation of CP and cognitive ability at Tl to cognitive ability at T2.
The following ]() child and family characteristics were included in the
model because they might be confounded \vith CP and cognitive ability:
child's birth ""eight, gender, age, and ethnic group (t\,o'O variables: African
American versus other, Hispanic An1erican versus other), mother's age at
birth of child 1110ther's education, cognitive stin111lation and emotional support by the mother, number of children at home, and whether the father
,vas living ,vith the n10ther at 1'1.

'fESTS

FOHINTERAcnONS

An important issue in research on the effects of CP is the role of contextual
factors, such as the extent to which parents provide emotional support and
cognitive stin111lation, and the socioeconomic characteristics of the family,
such as educational level and ethnic group, There is evidence, for example,
suggesting that in the context of African An1erican culture and life circun1stances, CP may not have an adverse effect (Deater-Deckard & Dodge,
1997; Gunnoe & Mariner, 1997), A third model was therefore estimated that
included variables for the interaction \vith CP of n1aternal cognitive stin1ulation, en10tional support, and education, and African An1erican versus other
ethnic groups, However, because of multicollinearity (as evidenced by a
four-fold increase in the standard error for CP), none of these interactions
were significant. '1'0 avoid n1ulticollinearity, a series of regression 1110clcls
were estimated, one for each of the interactions of CP with each of the independent variables, Each of these models included a term for the interaction of
CP with one of the other independent variables and also the 13 independent variables included in tbe original full model,
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ANCOV A

An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was computed to examine the
adjusted mean change in cognitive ability of children in each of the four CP
categories. starting with those who experienced none in the 2 sample
weeks. Another purpose of the ANCOVA was as a check on the robustness
of the regression analysis. This was important because the independent
variable was a four-category ordinal measure of CP, not a continuous variable as assumed by OLS. Finally, the ANCOVA facilitated examining interaction effects because the output plotted the mean scores for each value of
the moderator variables. One of the most important interactions tested was
for the age of the child. The importance stems from the belief that CP is
acceptable for younger children, or at least not harmful for young children
(Friedman & Schonberg, 1996; Gunnoe & Mariner, 1997) This was done
using a Lj x 2 design that crossed the four CP categories variable by the two
age groups. The analysis included the same covariates as were used for the
multiple regression analysis.

RESULTS

Prevalence and Chronicity of Corporal Punishment
'l'able 2 shows the high prevalence of CP in this sample at T1. The first row
shows that only 6.6% of the children 2-4 years old were not hit at all in
either of the 2 sample weeks; thus, 93% were hit at least once in those
2 weeks. This is almost identical to the 94% of parents who reported hitting
children in this age group in a 1995 national survey of U.S. children (Straus
& Stewart, 1999). The percentage of children 5-9 years old who were not
hit was much greater, but more than half (58.2%) were spanked in that
period. The last ro\V of Table 2 shows that almost half of the children 2-4
years old were hit three or more times in those 2 weeks. As for the chronicity
of spanking, mothers of children age 2-4 years old who had spanked in the
past \veek did so an average of 3.6 times that week. One-third of the mothers
spanked four or more times, while 12.8% spanked seven or more times that
week. The mothers of chilclren 5-9 years old who hac! spanked in the past
week reported doing so an average of 2.5 times that week. Moreover,
TABLE 2 Corporal Punishment Descriptive Statistics

Corpontl Punishment
Category

2-4 Year olds

No CI' in either week
Once
Twice
l'!lree or more times

66%
10.5%
35.2%
47.6%

(11 = 806)

5-9 Year olds
(n

= 7(4)

41.8'%
19.2<)1)
23.9%
15.2

COI'lmr(f! Punishmcl/t (fud CO,f.!,l1itil't' /1 iJilill ,

because CP is often a taken-for-granted event, IXlrents do not realize ho\v
often the')" do it and these numl)ers are almost certainly lower-bound esrinlatt's. One indication th:lt spanking is taken for granted is that 18(HJ of the
mothers of the children who wcre 26 months old at T1 hit thc child during
the course of the intervie\~,'.

Correlations between Study Variables
Table 3 gives the correlation of all the variables in this study with each
other. Thc correlations in the lower left half of Table 3 are for the children
2-4 years old, and those in the upper right are for the children 5-9 years
old. Many important relationships can be examined, but this discussion
focuses on two issues of n10st interest in the context of this study.

CP

AND CUC;NITIVF ABiLITY

The correlations of 1110st interest are for the hypothesized negative correlation between CP and cognitive ability. Hows 2 and 3 of Column 1 in Table 3
shovv' the hypothesized significant negative correlations at both Tl and 1'2.
]'he correlations for the children 5-9 years old in the 2nd and yd columns of
Rcnv 1 also are also negative and Significant, but substantially higher. For
both age groups, the lo\ver correlation of CP vvith Tl cognitive ability probably occurs because of the low reliability of cognitive assessments at the
younger ages (Neisser et aI., 1996).

EIV10TlONAL SLiPporrL COGNITIVE STI1YrULATfON, AND COGNrnVE AB!UTY

The correlations in Haws 4 and 5 with Columns 2 and 3 in Table 3 show
that emotional support and cognitive ability by the mothers at T1 are correlated with more cognitive ability of the children in both age groups.
Because these are well established relationships, the correlations just mentioned show that despite the presumed low reliability of early cognitive
assessment, cognitive ability as 111easured in this study is associated vvith
other variables in a theoretically and empirically expected pattern. These
correlations can therefore be taken as evidence of construct validity of the
lneasures llsed.

Corporal Punishment and Development of Cognitive Ability
Low cognitive ability (i.e., a "slow" child) could lead parents to use more CP
because of frustration in dealing with such children or out of disappointment
and resentment. 1f so, the correlations showing that the CP is associated with
lo\vcr cognitive alJility leave unanswered the question of which is the cause

TABLE 3 Zero-Order Correlations Among Study Variables, by Age Group (2-4 Year Olds Below Diagonal. 5-9 Year Olds Above
2
1. Corporal PunislUl1el1l scale
2. Child's cognitive ability
(Time 1l
3. Child's cognitive ability
(Time 2)
4. ivlatcrnal cognitive
stimulation
5. Maternal emotional
support
6. Child's birth Weight
7. Child's age
8,
(0 = male,

-.16"
-.IW·

.35**

~.08*

.31"

.28**

-.IS"

.23**

.22**

~.OS

-.39"

-.03

.01.

=

no,

4

.24"

6

.23*'

.13** -.01

.1R,j,-*

.06

.23**

.12"
.07
09'
,02
.19**

~.Il·

.005

-.17** -.11** -.08"
-.15" -.21" -.15"
.004
.14"
.03
.IS"
.12"
.OS'
.11"
.rr .08*

.04
-.13**
.06
.OS'

.22**

-.02
.003
.12**
~.O2

.09'
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and \vhich i~ the effect. We believe there is a hidirectional relationship. On
the one hand, parents could IX' more likely' to hit cognitively "slc)Vv"" children than children \vith average or higher ability. On the other hanel, a~
pointed out earlier, children experience CP as highly stressful and stre~s is
knmvn to interfere v.rith cognitive functioning and to result in changes in
brain functioning (Ancb et aI., 2006; Perry, 2006: Tomoda et aI., 200S) ,
Regardless of the mediating process, it was hypothesized that CP slows the
rate of further cognitive development, \'lith the result that 4 years down the
road, the children who were hit by their parents may fall behind the average even more. To test this, it \vas necessary to have data showing that CP
is associated with change in cognitive ability and specifically, the 1110re CP
experienced, the slower the rate of cognitive ability. A multiple regression
was used to provide the data to test the change hypothesis because controlling for the TJ level of cognitive ability means that the predicted '1'2 score
(the dependent variable) would be the difference bet\veen the '1'1 and 1'2
scores.
]'he results of testing this hypothesis arc presented in Table 4 and
Figure 1. The regression coefficients in the first row of Table 4 show that
each increase of J unit in the four-category CP scale is associated with a
decreased cognitive ability relative to other children of 1,3 points for children age 2-4 and a decrease of 1.1 points for children age 5-9. These arc
statistically significant but not large decreases in cognitive ability, This docs
not mean that spanked children became less cognitively adequate, Rather it
reflects the fact that their cognitive ability was measured relative to the
performance of other children of the same age. A cognitive ability score of

TABLE 4 iVlulliple Regression to Assess the Hdation of Corporal Punishment at Time I to

Child Cognitive Ability at Time 2, 11)' Age Group
2~i

B (SE)

Independem variables
1. Corporal Punishment Scale
2. Child's cognitive ability Crt)

3.
'I,
5.
6.
7.

s.
9.
10.

II.
12.
15·

R2

Year olds

-1.50 <.59)
.25 (04)
.11 <.03}
i\LHernal cognitive stimulation
Maternal emotion;ll support
m (ll3)
Child's birth weight
JJ!l (.(J3)
-.09 <.(8)
Child's age
1.28 (96)
Gender (0 = male, 1 = female)
Afi"ican American (0 = no, 1 = yes) -1.60 (12)
-2AO OJ)
Hispanic (0 = no, 1 = yes)
-2.:\0 (.50)
Number of children in home
Mother's age at birth of child
.7' (23)
.11 ( 14)
Mother's educHion
1.70 (J.J)
Father presence (0 = no, 1 = yes)

•p<

.OS. ""j) < .Ot ••••

P<

.OOl.

(n =

beta

8(6)

5-9 Year olds (n

13 (SE)

T

bela

-.08 -2.201;
~ 1.10 <.38)
-.09
,62
.22 6,1
63 (03).
.1 '; 4.1 "''''''~
,06 U)2)
.08
1.4
.05
.01 (.02)
.01
.06
1.7
.02 (.02)
.03
-,01 ~0.1
.09 (2j)
J) I
.(1-'1
-37 (80 ~JJ1
1.3
-.05 -1.3
-2.10 (l.00) -07
-,06 -1.8
,00
-.05 0.2)
~.16 ~/1.8""''t*
1.00 (.3S) -,08
.11
.01
3.3"
09 (23)
.03 0.8
.18 (26)
.02
.0'; 1.5
-.52 ( 90J -.02
.22
50

*'.

=

7(4)
T

-2.9**
20,9"·"
2.5'
0.2';
O.SS
OAI
~O.i5

-2.1'
-0. t
-2.7'"
Oil 1

0,69
-0.58
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100 indicates a score at the mean fc)r children of the same age. To mJintJin
a score of 100 over a 4-year period, a child's cognitive ability must increase
during those years at the average pattern. Thus, the decreases associated
with CP do not indicate an absolute reduction in cognitive ability, only that
CP is associated with failing to keep up with the average development of
cognitive ability.
Figure 1, which is based on the ANCOVA, confirms the regression
results and provides adjusted mean change in cognitive ability for each of
the four categories of CPo It shows that the children whose parents did not
use CP in the 2 sample weeks (the "None" group at the left side of Figure 1)
gained in cognitive ability compared to children \vhose parents used CPo
The children 2-4 years old who were not hit in either week gained an average of 5.5 points, and the children 5-9 years old gained an average of
almost 2 points.
At the other extreme of the CP categories, the children 2-4 years old
who were hit three or more times in the 2 sample weeks neither gained nor
lost relative to the norm for children their age. This is consistent with the
fact that they are the typical child in this age group (see Table 2, which
shows that 48% of the sample were hit three or more times). Thus, children
2-4 years old \vho experienced three or more inSk'lnCeS of CP were, in
effect, the statistical norm for their age, and their cognitive ability also followed the statistical norm (Le., they stayed at the U.S. average cognitive
ability score of 100).
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For children 5-9 years ()\cl, the statistical norm for CP was quite different.
Instead of most children that age being hit three or more times in those
2 weeks, as \vas true of the younger children, "only" ] 51X) of the children
5-9 years old \\,-'ere hit three or more times in those 2 weeks. Still, the majority
of children in the 5- to 9-year age group (58%) \\Tere hit at least once in
those 2 \\reeks. The relation of CP to cognitive ability was similar to the
results for the children 2-4 years old: The cognitive ability of the children
whose parents did not use CP in either of the 2 sample v,reeks was greater
than the children \vho \vere hit even once in those 2 v,reeks. The)'! gained an
average of almost 2 points. On the other hand. the children 5-9 years old
\,\,]10 were hit once neither fell behind nor gained con1parec1 to other children (i.e.• their score stayed at about J(0). The children 5-9 years old who
\vere hit t\\'O or more tin1es in those 2 weeks fell slightly behind the average
child in cognitive ability in the 4 years following the initial testing.

CHILD AND FAfvIIL'{ CIIAHACTEHISTICS LINKED T() (]IANCE IN CC)(;NITIVE AF}ll.lTY

This section describes the other statistically significant relationships in Table 4.
'The second row of Table 4 sho~vs, as expected, that higher cognitive ability at
]'1 \vas related to a 111ore-than-average increase in child cognitive ability
during the years froI11 T1 to T2.
Row 3 of 'fable 4 shows that, for children of both age groups, maternal
cognitive sti111ulation at T1 is associated with an increase relative to other
children in cognitive ability (i.e., 1110re than the average increase that occurs
as children mature). The fourth row shows that, contrary to expectation and
contrary to the bivariate correlation analysis, when all the other variables in
the model were controlled, material emotional support was not related to
change in cognitive ability.
Row 8 of Table 4 shows that children of African American mothers fell
behind children of other race/ethnic groups between TJ and 'f2, but this
was statistically significant only for children who were 5-9 at T1. Row J0
shows that more children in the home was associated with falling behind
the development of cognitive ability of other children; this applies to both
age cohorts studied. Row 11 sho\\,rs that for the 2- to 4-year age group, each
additional year in the age of the n10thcr \vas associated \vith the child gaining 0.75 cognitive ability points more than the average of other children in
the study. For children who were age 5-9 at T1, there was no effect for
mother's age. Rows 12 and 13 showed no significant relationship of two
variables that were expected to be related to cognitive ability, which were
signjfjcant at the bivariate level: mother's education and presence of a father
in the household. This suggests that the effect of those two variables might be
mediated by the other variables in the model, such as cognitive stimulation.
In addition to what the coefficients in Table 4 tell us about cognitive ability,
these results are also ill1portant from a methodological standpoint because,
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sinCe they ;Ire consistent ,vith ;l good deal of rl.'lated research on the devdopment of cognitive ability. they provide support for the construct validity
of the me;Isure of cognitive stimulatioll and cognitive ability.

RELATIVE EFFECI" OF

CP

COi\IF'ARI'D TO

un IER

i\'L·\TERNAL BEII/\VIORS

The standardized coefficients in the beta column of Table 4 allow comparing
the relative effect of CP and the other t,vo maternal behaviors (cognitive
stimulation and emotional support). For children of both age groups,
mother's emotional support at 01'1 was not significantly relatecl to cognitive
ability at 1'2. For children age 2-4, cognitive stimulation had the largest
effect on '1'2 cognitive ability, followed by CPo For children aged 5-9, CP has
the highest relation to cognitive ability at 01'2, but it was only slightly greater
than the effect size for cognitive stimulation. Thus, after controlJing for other
maternal behaviors and the demographic characteristics in Table 4, CP ,vas
independently rebted to ;I decrease in cognitive ability relative to other children, and in the case of children age 5-9, CP had the largest effect size.

DOES T!IE J IARi\·IFlIL EFFECT OF

CP

DEPEND ON TilE SOCIAL CONTEXT?

As noted earlier, there are theoretical and empirical grounds for expecting
that the effect of CP depends on the presence Of absence of other variables,
or as it is sometimes put, the effects of CP may be "context specific." It has
already been shown that the age of the child makes a difference. CP had a
stronger relation to cognitive ability of toddlers than of school-age children.
Each of the other child and family characteristics were examined to see if
they reduced or exacerbated the rclation of CP to cognitive ability, and no
significant interactions were found. Thus, none of these characteristics moderated the tendency for CP to be associated with slower cognitive ability.
This does not mean that they made no difference. For example, children
whose mothers were at the 80 111 percentile in providing cognitive stimulation
had significantly higher cognitive ability, and children of African American
mothers had considerably lower cognitive ability scores.

Is

"JUST ONCE" HARMLESS?

Defenders of CP believe that CP is harmless if done only rarely. They do not
indicate how often "rarely" is, thus their belief cannot be tested exactly.
For this study, the best approximation to "rarely" was CP occurring only
once in the 2 sample weeks because only] 0.5% were spanked this rarely.
Consequently, the 6.6% of the children who were not hit at all during the
2 sample weeks were compared with the 10.5% who were hit only once as
well as with those hit twice and three or more times. The cognitive ability of
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children ofll1othcrs \vho hit them even once in these 2 \vcl'ks \vas lo\vlT
than the developmcnt of the children \vhose mothers did not hit them at all,
but the difference \vas just shol1 of being statistically significant (contrast
estimate = -2.4N, P = .0(2). Separate tests for the two age groups found
similar results for children ')-9 years old (contrast estimate ~ -2.13'). P ~ .0')7).
but a jJ of .267 for the children 2-4 years old. The lack of significance
<11110ng the children 2-4 years old despite the large ditlerence bet\veen the
"None" and the "Once" group probably renects the sl11a11 n in the "None'·
category-only ')7 of the 806 children that age experienced no CP in those
2 1'1 \veeks. Contrast tests y,"-'ere also used for the difference bet\"\'cen Once
and T~vice and sho~ved a significant decrease for both age groups (-3.154,
P ~ .()3 for age 2-4; -2.270. P ~ .02 for age ')-9).

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the extent to \vhich n10thers lIsed CP in a national
sample of 806 children age 2-4 and 704 children age ')-9. It tested the
hypothesis that CP experienced by these children is associated with slower
developnlent of cognitive ability over a 4-year period.

Corporal Punishment
PREVALENCE OF CC)RPORAL PliNISHrvlENT

A total of 93% of the mothers of children age 2-4 and ')8% of mothers of
children age ')-9 used CP in the 2-week referent period. These prevalence
rates are consistent with the other studies cited in the introduction of this
article.

o IRONICIT'!'

Ol~ COI{l'ORAL PUNlSII,'\-lENT

An10ng those \\/ho used CP, it occurred on an average of 3.6 tinles per
week. This figure is consistent with the mean of 2. ') per week for toddlers
found by Holden, Coleman. and Schmidt (] 99')). provided one takes into
account that Holden et al. studied college-educated mothers who tend to
use less CP than mothers with less education (Day, Peterson, & McCracken,
1998). lf the mean of 3.6 per week is extrapolated to a year. it results in an
estimated 187 instances per year. This is at least 10 times higher than the
mean number of times based on studies that used a 1-year recall period
(Straus & Mouradian, 1998; Straus & Stewart, 1999). We suggest that the
much lower chronicity of CP in studies that use a past-year recall period
occurs because for n1any parents that use CP it beco111es an everyday and
taken-for-granted occurrence, thus parents do not realize how often they
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have used it. 'rilis interpretation is consistent with findings from a pioneer
study by Goodenough (1931/1975), \'/hich found that \vhen mothers used a
diary to record their disciplinary tactics, the chronicit)i of CP \vas six times
greater than when the figure was based on recall during an interview.
Do

THE iVIOTllFRS IN TillS STllDY I\EI'RESENT AN ABNOR,VIAL EXTREME OF

CPr

\Ve described hmv much CP was used by the mothers in this sample and
cited other studies that found similarly high levels of CP because \ve believe
that the public, most service providers, and social scientists do not realize
the high prevalence and chronicity of CP in the lives of U.S. children. This
may be part of the reason why content analyses of child development textbooks in the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s found that, on average, the books
devoted less than a page to this important aspect of the socialization of U.S.
children (Straus & Stewart, 1999), We suggest that misperception of the
extent of CP is an example of "selective inafiention" (DeAler, 1958) by members
of a society in \vhich CP is the statistical and cultural norm (Straus & IVlathur,
1996). Selective inattention may be one of the mechanisms that enables our
society to continue to support CP because it avoids the necessity of facing
up to the fact that almost all children are hit, and many are hit frequently.
Without the information on prevalence and chronicity, the results on the
effects of CP in the two I-week periods could be dismissed as applicable
only to atypical high-spanking parents. This was precisely the erroneous reaction to a previous study of NLSY children (Ambati, Ambati, & Rao, 1998).

VAlUATION IN COIU'ORAL PUNlSIL\IENT

Despite the extremely high prevalence and chronicity of CP, there is still
great variation in the amount of CP experienced by U.S. children. In this
sample, the 93% prevalence rate for children age 2-4 at Tl means that during
the 2-week referent period, only 7%) of parents did not hit their child, and
among those who did hit that \veek, one fifth did it once. At the other end
of the distribution. 12.8'Y{J of the mothers of children 2-4 years old spanked
seven or more times that week which can be thought of as children experiencing CP once every day.
Although almost all U.S. children experience at least some CP, the dif...
ferences in how often mothers use it provided sufficient variance in CP to
test the hypothesis that the more CP experienced by a child, the slower the
development of cognitive ability. The results from multiple regression and
ANCOVA were consistent with this hypothesis. Children 2-4 years old who
experienced no CP in either of the 2 sample weeks gained a mean of 5.5
cognitive ability points (on a scale with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15) relative to children whose mothers used CPo Similarly, children
5-9 years old whose mothers did not use CP in either week gained a mean

of about 2 points rebtivc to children "v hose mothers used CPo Conversely,
for both age groups. CP "vas associated \\Tith a decrease from '1'1 to T2 in
cognitive ability test score. These results arc consistent yvith the t\"\"o previous
studies of the relatic)l1 of CP to cognitive ability (Po\ver &: Chapieski.1986;
Sn1ith & Brooks-Gunn, 19(7) and with the results of studies that exanlined
the relationship of CP to educational and occupational achievenlent (Straus &
Gimpel, 1994; Straus &; Mathur, in press),
"rhe analysis controlled for 10 other variables, including n10ther'5 education, cognitive stimulation, and emotional support, as 'Nell as several
denl0graphic variables. T'he significant net effect of CP is remarkable in
view of the fact that so many variables were controlled, in addition, the
results of the analysis arc probably nlinilnunl estimates because of the relatively 10\\/ reliability of cognitive testing of children as young as those in this
sample at T1,

CC)NTEXniAL EFFE(:TS

The question of \vhether there are circumstances or contexts that rnake the
use of CP appropriate has been the subject of much debate, Given the
debate and theoretical importance of contextual effects, the interaction of
CP was tested with 1() variables that can be considered contextual effects,
such as the mother's su pportiveness, cognitive stinlulation, and education,
as \vell as being African American. The lack of a significant interaction of CP
\vith maternal supportiveness, cognitive stimulation, or race/ethnicit).r inclicates that the relation of CP to slower development of cognitive ability may
apply even when done by loving and attentive parents, and even when it
occurs ;among a sector of the population with cultural nonns that approve
CP, Nevertheless, there are other aspects of parent-child relationships and
mode of discipline that were not part of this study and that need to be
considered in future research, For example, none of the conditions that
Baumrind believed are needed for CP to be appropriate were tested, i,e" that
CP must be "controlled and contingent on the child's behavior; the child is
fore~varned; the parent uses more positive than negative incentives; spanking
is carried out in conjunction "vith reasoning, \vith the intention to correct, not
retaliate, and does not escalate to abuse" (Baumrind, 1996, p, 857),
Limitations
Although this study was conducted on a large and nationally representative
sample of children, it controlled for many potential confounds, and examined many contextual effects, there are important limitations to keep in
n1ind. The data are more than 20 years old and n1any changes in parenting
practices have probably taken place during this period, including a decrease
in approval of and use of CP with school-age anci olcier children, However,
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as noted in the introduction. there has been virtually no change in usc of CP
with children 2-l f years old. In addition. the issue of this study is not the
prevalence of CP, but the effect of CP on children. Even if CP has declined,
the effect of CP for those children who experienced it is likely to be the same.
CPis confounded vvith more severe and nonnormative assaults on children called "physical abuse" because parents who slap and spank may also
engage in severe assaults. Although the adverse effect of CP on cognitive
ability might be driven by that confound, a previous study found that onl)! a
tiny proportion of U.S. parents who use CP on toddlers engaged in severe
assaults (Straus & Ste\\,art, 1999\ making this possibility less likely. Moreover, in previous research, where data \vas available to screen out abusing
parents, the adverse effects of CP remained after those cases had been
removed (MacMillan et aI., 1999; Straus, 2001 a).
When considering the implications of the findings for parents and for
social policy, the relatively small effect size needs to be kept in mind. A
small effect size for one variable is consistent \"\-ith a multiple-cause theoretical perspective that assumes that CP is only one of many variables affecting
cognitive ability. Nevertheless, if future studies confirm these findings, it
means an average gain of about 5 points. At the individual leveL a 5-point
gain in a 100-point cognitive ability test is not a major difference. However,
it is a well-established principle in epidemiology research that reducing a
widely prevalent risk factor with small effect size (e.g., spanking) can have
a much greater impact on public health than reducing a risk factor with a
large effect size but low prevalence, such as physical abuse (Hose, 1985;
Rosenthal. 1984). Therefore, for the nation as whole, an average gain of this
size can be extremely important.
There are also important limitations to the CP scale. One problem is
that the mother and the observer were asked about instances of "spanking."
Consequently, the measure includes anything the observer or the mother
might mean by spanking. Another problem is that the children who were
not spanked in either of the 2 sample weeks could have been spanked in
the other 50 weeks of the year. Consequently, the claim that CP, when used
only rarely and as a backup for other disciplinary strategies, is an acceptable
disciplinary technique (Friedman & Schonberg, 1996) might apply only to
children who did not experience CP in either of the 2 sample weeks. How~
ever, Straus and Mouradian (1998) vvere able to identify a never-spanked
group. They found that this group, rather than being "kids running wild,"
had the lowest antisocial behavior score. Part of the theoretical basis for
expecting "never-spanked" children to have the highest cognitive ability is
the assumption that parents who use little or no CP are more likely to use
reasoning and explanation to secure compliance. The negative correlation
between CP and cognitive stimulation in Table 3 is consistent with this
theory, but a direct test using measures of reasoning and explanation is
needed.
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The measurement of parent behavior also has limitations. No cbu on
the behavior of the fathers was available for these children. 'fhe measure of
the mother's emotional support is minimaL which is an important linlitation
because of the theol)1 that CP is not harmful if done in the context of lOVing
and suppoltive parenting. Perhaps, use of an instrument such as the Dimensions of Discipline Inventoty (Straus & Fauchier, 2(07)-which enables a
more conlprchensive assessment of discipline, including five non punitive
methods and the ratio of punitive to positive methods of discipline-\vould
show that CP itself has no negative dTects.
Implications for National Level of Cognitive Ability
A revie\v of data on cognitive ability found an increase in scores on many
different intelligence tests in a number of countries (Flynn, 1999; Neisser,
1997). The evidence compiled by Flynn and Neisser leaves little doubt that
intelligence test scores have been increasing and that the increase is not an
artifact of the tests used. What is in doubt is why this has occurred. There
are a nU111ber of plausible contributing factors, e.g" there is abundant evidence that children of educated parents obtain higher scores on intelligence
tests (Neisser et 'II., 1996). Since the level of education of parents has been
increasing worldwide, this is likely to be an impottant part of the explanation.
Another strong possibility is that nutrition levels have been improving
because better nutrition is associated with greater cognitive ability GUzzo,
Metzger, Dooley, & Cho, 1997).
Reductions in use of CP and their replacement by cognitive forms of
correction might also explain part of the worldwide increase in IQ. When
parents lessen their use of cr, it is possible they use 1110re cognitive n1ethocls
of correction. They might also shift from the idea that children should be
"seen and not heard" to encouraging independent exploration and elnphasizing reasoning and explanation rather than the fear of being spanked as
the reason the child should engage in socially appropriate behavior. If this
theory is correct and if, as we believe to be the case, there has been a
worldwide decrease in spanking and other forms of CP, the decrease could
have contributed to the \vorldwide increase in scores on cognitive ability
tests.
The 1979 Swedish no-spanking law (Durrant, 1999) has no criminal
penalties. The law was intended to state a national standard of child care, to
inform both parents and children that CP is not permitted, and to provide
help, not punishment, of parents who use CPo It is an example of non punitive
methods a nation can usc to reduce CPo The European Union and the
United Nations committee charged with implementing the charter of children's rights has called on all member nations to prohibit CPo To date, 24
countries have banned CP but some are doing little to inforn1 parents and
implement the policy. Regardless of whether a nation has enacted a no-CP
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as noted in the introd uction, there has been virtually no change in use of CP
\vith children 2-4 years old. In addition, the issue of this study is not the
prevalence of CP, hut the effect of CP on children, Even if CP has declined,
the effect of CP for those children \\'ho ex.perienced it is likely to be the same.
CP is confounded with more severe and nonnormative assault" on children called "physical abuse" because parents who slap and spank may also
engage in severe assaults. Although the adverse effect of CP On cognitive
ability might be driven by that confound, a previous study found that only a
tiny proportion of U.S. parents \\'ho use CP on toddlers engaged in severe
assaults (Straus & StevI'art, 1999), making this rossibility less likely. Moreover, in previous research, where data was available to screen out abusing
parents, the adverse effects of CP remained after those cases had been
removed (['vlacMillan et aL, 1999: Straus, 2001a).
\Xihen considering the implications of the findings for parents and for
social policy, the relatively small effect size needs to be kept in mind. A
small effect size for one variable is consistent with a multiple-cause theoretical persrective that assumes that CP is only one of many variables affecting
cognitive ability. Nevertheless, if future studies confirm these findings, it
means an average gain of about 5 points. At the individual level, a 5-point
gain in a 100-point cognitive ability test is not a major difference. However,
it is a well-established principle in epidemiology research that reducing a
\videly prevalent risk factor with small effect size (e.g., spanking) can have
a much greater impact on public health than reducing a risk factor with a
large effect size but low prevalence, such as physical abuse (Rose, 1985;
Rosenthal, 1984). Therefore, for the nation as whole, an average gain of this
size can be extremely important.
There are also important limitations to the CP scale. One problem is
that the mother and the observer were asked about instances of "spanking."
Consequently, the measure includes anything the observer or the mother
might mean by spanking. Another problem is that the children who were
not spanked in either of the 2 sample weeks could have been spanked in
the other 50 weeks of the year. Consequently, the claim that CP, when used
only rarely and as a backup for other disciplinary strategies, is an acceptable
discirlinary technique (Friedman & Schonberg, 1996) might arply only to
children \vho did not experience CP in either of the 2 sample \veeks. However, Straus and Mouradian (998) were able to identify a never-spanked
group. They found that this group, rather than being "kids running wild,"
had the lowest antisocial behavior score. Part of the theoretical basis for
expecting "never-spanked" children to have the highest cognitive ability is
the assumption that parents who use little or no CP are more likely to use
reasoning and explanation to secure compliance. The negative correlation
between CP and cognitive stimulation in Table 3 is consistent with this
theory, but a direct test using measures of reasoning and explanation is
needed.
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The measurement of parent behavior also has limitations. No data on
the hehavior of the I~tthcrs \vas available for these children. The measure of
the mother's emotional support is minimal, \,vhich is an inlportant limitation
because ()f the theory that CP is not harmful if done in the context of loving
and SUppo11ive parenting. Perhaps, usc of an instnllnent such as the Dinlensiems of Discipline Inventory (Straus & Fauchier, 2(07)-which enables a
more comprehensive assessnlcnt of discipline, including five nonpunitive
methods and the ratio of punitivc to positivc methods of discipline-would
shovv' that CP itself has no negative dTects.
Implications for National Level of Cognitive Ability
A re\'ic\v of data on cognitive ability found an increase in scores on 111any
different intelligence tests in a number of countries (Flynn, 1999; Neisser,
1997). The evidence compiled by Flynn and Neisser leaves little doubt that
intelligence test scores have been increasing and that the increase is not an
artifact of the tests used. What is in doubt is why this has occurred. There
are a nlllllber of plausible contributing factors, e.g., there is abundant evidence that children of educated parents obtain higher scores on intelligence
tests (Neisser et aI., ] 996). Since the level of education of parents has been
increasing worldwide, this is likely to be an important part of the explanation.
Another strong possibility is that nutrition levels have been improving
because better nutrition is associated "dth greater cognitive ability (Rizzo,
Metzger, Dooley, & Cho, ]997).
Reductions in use of CP and their replacement by cognitive fornls of
correction might also explain part of the worldwide increase in IQ. When
parents lessen their use of CP, it Ls pos....",ible they use more cognitive 111cthods
of correction. They might also shift from the idea that children should be
"seen and not heard" to encouraging independent exploration and enlphasizing reasoning and explanation rather than the fear of being spanked as
the reason the child should engage in socially appropriate behavior. If this
theory is correct and if, as we believe to be the case, there has been a
worldwide decrease in spanking and other forms of CP, the decrease could
have contributed to the worlchvide increase in scores on cognitive ability
tests.
The ] 979 Swedish no-spanking law (Durrant, ] 999) has no criminal
penalties. The law was intended to state a national standard of child care, to
inform both parents and children that CP is not permitted, and to provide
help, not punishment, of parents who use CPo It is an example of nonpunitive
methods a nation can use to reduce CPo The European Union and the
United Nations con11nittee charged with in1plclllcnting the charter of children's rights has called on all member nations to prohibit CPo To date, 24
countries have banned CP but SOlTIe afe doing little to infoflll parents and
implement the policy. Regardless of whether a nation has enacted a no-CP
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!aw, there has been a \Vorld\vide shift ;I\V;lY from the use of CP, 'I'he change
has heen much greater in sorne nations than in others. Examining the differences bet\veen nations and the extent of this change provides another \VaY
of investigating the effects of CP on cognitive ability, Specifically, if CP does
slo\v development of cognitive ability, nations in which CP is more prevalent should have a lower average lQ. A test of this hypothesis is planned,
using a recently developed World Corporal Punishment Index (Straus &
Medeiros, 2(07) and data on CP experienced by university students in the
32 nations studied tor the International Dating Violence Study (Douglas &
Straus, 20(6),

Policy Implications
Although parents of older children in the United States now use CP much
less frequently and for fewer years, almost all u.s. parents continue to
spank and slap toddlers (Straus, 2005; Straus &Ste,vart, ] 999). There is a
cruel irony to this because both the theoretical basis and the findings of this
study suggest that it is precisely at early stages of development that avoiding
and using cognitive modes of correction may be most beneficial for cognitive ability. Moreover, it is even more ironic that most individuals who
defend spanking have reformulated their position to oppose CP of older
children and accept spanking of toddlers (see the papers in Friedman &
Schonberg, 1996) because that is precisely the age group this study suggests
is most vulnerable to adverse cognitive effects. If the findings of this study
are confirmed by other studies, media and educational programs explicitly
focused on not hitting toddlers and making clear the benefits of avoiding CP
could help bring about a reduction in CP and a national enhancement of
cognitive ability. Moreover, the potential benefits are not limited to
enhanced cognitive ability. Results from four other recent longitudinal studies (summarized in Straus, 2001 b) and from older cross-sectional stuelies
(summarized in a meta analysis of 88 studies in Gershoff, 2(02) suggest that
the benefits of reeluced CP are likely to include reductions in juvenile delinquency, adult Violence, masochistic sex, and a greater probability of completing higher education, earning a higher income, and experiencing lower
rates of depression and alcohol abuse.
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